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MONTREAL: Rafael Nadal and Dominic
Thiem advanced into the third round of the ATP
Montreal Masters on Wednesday, with Thiem
achieving a personal best in Canada. Top-
seeded holder Nadal suffered through a two-
hour rain interruption before dismissing Britain’s
Daniel Evans 7-6 (8/6), 6-4.

Austrian second seed Thiem, who claimed a
clay title at the weekend at home in Kitzbuehel
before crossing the Atlantic, won his first match
in Canada after five losses, defeating home hero
Denis Shapovalov 6-4, 3-6, 6-3.

With weather forecasts dicey for the next few
days, the Spanish top seed got a taste of the
conditions he might face as the 18-time Grand
Slam champion defends his Canadian title.
“Today, the main thing was win. I’ve been play-
ing and practising more or less well. Now is the
moment to compete,” Nadal said. “Today I com-
peted enough well to be through. Tomorrow is
another challenge.”

That test will be against Argentina’s Guido
Pella, who beat Radu Albot 6-3, 2-6, 7-6 (7/2).
Nadal is seeking his third title of the season and
now stands 38-6 in 2019. He was playing for the
first time since losing a Wimbledon semi-final to
Roger Federer a month ago.

Thiem was relieved to have broken his duck
in Canada by finally winning a match. “It’s a
great feeling. It’s not only the first match win
here, but also against a great player,” he said.

“The court is pretty fast. It was a huge transi-
tion from clay to here.

“I’m very happy with the way I served. I’m
also happy that I could swing free some flat
serves again.” Thiem on Thursday faces 2014 US
Open champion Marin Cilic, who defeated Aus-
tralian John Millman 6-3, 6-4.

Nadal said that re-starting on cement after a
long post-Wimbledon pause takes some adjust-
ment. “This is just the first day, first matches are
always tough the first time on hardcourt,” he
said. “After Wimbledon always the mind goes
down a little bit. I had a long clay court season,
then grass, so you don’t relax. 

“When you finish Wimbledon, your body
loses a little bit that tension, so it needs little
bit of time to recover.” Nadal advanced after
two hours of play but because of rain it took
almost four and a half hours after the first ball
was struck.

RAONIC, TSITSIPAS OUT 
Injury-prone Milos Raonic retired to hand

18-year-old fellow Canadian Felix Auger-
Aliassime a 6-3, 3-6 win. Raonic, a 2013 final-
ist here, was unable to go on after winning the
second set to square the contest.

Auger-Aliassime got a walkover win
against his compatriot last June on grass in
Stuttgart when Raonic suffered a back injury.
The senior Canadian beat the youngster in

spring, 2018 in Indian Wells in their only com-
pleted match.  Greek star Stefanos Tsitsipas,
last year’s Canada runner-up, was dumped out
6-4, 3-6, 6-3 by Poland’s Hubert Hurkacz,
whom the world number five had defeated in
three prior matches. Japan’s fifth seed Kei

Nishikori was unable to profit from a match
point, losing in 3 hours nine minutes to
Frenchman Richard Gasquet.

Spain’s 10th seed Robert Bautista Agut ad-
vanced while number 12 John Isner was sent
out in straight sets. — AFP

Rafael Nadal, Thiem advance at 
rain-hit ATP Montreal Masters

MONTREAL:  Rafael Nadal of Spain serves against Daniel Evans of Great Britain during day 6 of the
Rogers Cup at IGA Stadium in Montreal, Quebec, Canada. — AFP

LIMA: Jamaican sprint queen Elaine
Thompson may be the biggest name com-
peting in a marquee event at the Pan Am
Games but the Olympic champion failed to
shine as she won gold in the 100 metres on
Wednesday.

A chilled crowd at the Estadio Atletico
had hoped to see something special from the
2016 Rio Games champion but cold condi-
tions and a ho-hum field delivered an ordi-
nary result with Thompson crossing
unchallenged in a time of 11.18 seconds.

Trinidad and Tobago’s Michelle-Lee
Ahye took the silver in 11.27 and Brazil’s Vi-
toria Cristina Rosa the bronze (11.30).

While Thompson has clocked the sea-
son’s best time of 10.73, her effort on Wednesday was not enough to crack the top
20 this year but more than enough to successfully keep in Jamaican hands the title
won by four years ago by Sherone Simpson in Toronto. “It was cold but I know every-
one out there was cold,” Thompson told reporters.

“I just came out here to use this as preparation for the world championships. “It’s
my first time (here), I don’t think there is anything wrong with being high profile ath-
lete here representing myself and my country.” While Thompson was blase about her
win, Mike Rodgers was over the moon after grabbing the United States the men’s
100m gold for the first time in 20 years.

Rodgers winning time of 10.09 was also unspectacular but the 34-year-old
sprinter could not hide his delight at putting the U.S. back on top. “Very, very happy
to bring gold back to the U.S. for the first time since Bernard Williams won,” smiled
Rodgers. “I brought home the gold. “It was cold and I didn’t think I was going to run
that fast. I got through it, my start wasn’t the best but I just focused on my race and
just out executed everybody.

“My first gold at senior level at my first Pan American Games, I’m so happy to fi-
nally have some success. — Reuters

Serena wins first 
match since 
Wimbledon final,
Osaka advances
TORONTO: Serena Williams looked solid in her first
match since losing the Wimbledon final, defeating 20th-
ranked Elise Mertens of Belgium 6-3, 6-3 on Wednesday
at the WTA Toronto tourna ent.

The 37-year-old American, one crown shy of a
record-tying 24th Grand Slam singles title, advanced in
75 minutes at her first US Open hardcourt tuneup event.
“I feel like my movement is great-been working on my
fitness, so I felt like it really was able to shine through
today,” Williams said.

“I’m loving going out there and I’m loving kind of
running. So it’s a good thing.” Also moving into the third
round was Japan’s Naomi Osaka, the reigning US and
Australian Open champion. She won after taking the first
set 6-2 when Germany’s Tatjana Maria retired with a left
abdominal injury.

With Osaka’s triumph, Australian Ashleigh Barty was
ensured of being dethroned next week as world number
one, although it could be Czech Kristyna Pliskova in-
stead of Osaka who swipes the top spot. Williams,
ranked 10th, seeks her fourth WTA Canada crown after
2001, 2011 and 2013 and improved her match record at
the event to 31-4, winning half the 10 break points she
earned against Mertens.

“Now that I’m just injury-free, I’m just enjoying being
able to train, and I haven’t been able to do it since Jan-
uary, really,” Williams said. “So I just think that the fact
that I can train and practice and get in the gym is really
going to be helpful for me.”

Mertens broke for a 2-1 lead but Williams answered
in the sixth game to pull level at 3-3. “I know when I got
down one break I got real negative,” Williams said. “I
don’t know what happened on the first time I got down.
(She) just played really well. She’s obviously a really
good player. I just needed to just double down and get
more focused.” Next in the path of the former world
number one will be Russian qualifier Ekaterina Alexan-
drova, who eliminated China’s Zhang Shuai 6-4, 6-3.
Osaka had not played a match since losing to Yulia
Putintseva in the first round at Wimbledon.

“I thought I played really well despite the fact that
we only played one set,” Osaka said. “I was able to do
what I wanted, which was go for the shots that I had the
opportunity to. “And, of course, there were a couple un-
forced errors, but I think that’s part f the process. “For
me, I’m just happy that it was my first match in a while
and I was able to get in the groove of things quickly.”
The victory gives Osaka the inside track on taking the
top spot in Monday’s new rankings.

PLISKOVA EYES NO. 1 
Pliskova could overtake Barty, the French Open

champion who lost in Toronto on Tuesday, and Osaka
both after beating 37th-ranked American Alison Riske
6-4, 6-7 (4/7), 6-2.  The 27-year-old Czech must reach
the semi-finals for any chance at taking world number
one, but if Osaka makes the last eight, Pliskova must
reach the final to have a hope at being number one next
week.

Pliskova will next play Estonia’s 19th-ranked Anett
Kontaveit, who made the third round when Spain’s
Carla Suarez Navarro retired with an injury at 7-5, 3-
1 down. Romanian fourth seed Simona Halep outlasted
American Jennifer Brady 4-6, 7-5, 7-6 (7/5).

Ukraine teen Dayana Yastremska beat two-time
major winner and former number one Victoria Azarenka
7-5, 7-5. — AFP

Sprint queen Thompson golden
but does not shine at Pan Ams

LIMA: Jamaica’s Elaine Thompson cel-
ebrates winning the Athletics Women’s
100m Final during the Lima 2019 Pan-
American Games in Lima.  — AFP


